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Donald Bezzard, 16, of Lancaster,

died of polio

Edward A. Troutwine, fifty-six,
 d | Janet Reist Nissley

106 | Lee Clark Stetson oo XL1V, NO. 34 Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, January 18, 1945 $1.50 a Year in Advance
lied at Columbia,

 
iched The marriage of Miss Janet Rei

\ ei 1% mar bi 9 re Janet Rest; « day Will'am H. Barnes, eighty-nine,

nd Nisley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | | SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETEDChristian L. Nissley, 225 Marietta | ’ Grocer 5 IN L | A a : died at Columbia.

Avena th is bot | 1 art Three Local Soldiers | WAR TRAINING Counsy ues a S now ause BUSINESS FUPTY YEARS OocCa alrs Lloyd H. Kissinger, forty-six, of
Ave e, 1 010, and Ae £ oy :

Stetson, Wykagyl Guard lok| Twenty employees of the Biolog- Fifty years in the grocery busi- Manheim. died last Sunday.
telson, VKagy wrdens, cw i i? J J ical Division of Wyeth Incorporated ness at the same location is being Arthur N. Pritz, fifty-seven, of
Rochelle, N. Y., took place A Mi | A ti lea 3 » : ene : ;

Stand y in Si M: i a i Ie issin n C ion at Marietta, were honored at a din- © celebrated this month by Mr. S. H n ra | Manheim, died at St. Joseph's Haos=
. we ol . 1 S : . . | »

: Flight Officer James Piersol, Jr. ner at the Community House there ener a 1€é- Pp, ( 00 S Hiestand, Salunga, who started his | Briefly ! old pital.
Fiethren church here, Rev. Ezr: :

i20 8 ind Mrs. James Piersol, last Wednesday evening for having business Jan. 1, 1895 and «till oper Newton D. Gibble, 76, died at St.
i Ranck officiating. son of Mr. ¢

The bride was given in marriage ©f this place, is listed as missing in successfully completed the War Bez n : : | The OPA has sued the J. H. Stern | Joseph's Hosp'tal. He was a life

5c ; by her father and carried white | action over Germany since Decem- Training Course in Busteriology or- 0sSe ra iC S ta e In addition to his grocery business | Guiment Co. at oy ibethtown fle ng resident of Manheim.
: ) ’ : fered in cooperation with Franklin Mr. Hiestand was Salunga’s post- | The : naa. | Aaron Achenbach, seventy-seven,

her 28, according to a War Depart- hospital at Columbia
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4c Ri roses, sweet peas and stevia, } : ae eh a : .
; 5 iy ‘ecaiver is par arshall College ancaster . master for forty-three years, being |. “Ww forme f Elizabethtown, died atwy i “rs. Jobn B. Toppin, the bride’s] ment telegram received by his par- & Marshall College of 1 Where's the guy who sad those [the occupant, “Peg-Leg,” a hermit, Re or : " line a “White Drive™ this month formerly lizabe ) d

c | : Lents Those awarded certificates were: : appointed in 1900 by President Mc- | : | the home of his daughter at Royal-
sister, served as matron of honor. | NS. on “old fashion” Winters are a thing of beneath i, Shortly thereafter the : i : o | The Lions’ Club at Elizabethtown

2¢ he bridesmaid Miss Rut} The nineteen year old soldier en- Hope Hughes, Jean Britain and E- fl 7 Lot: him to! tool 1 buildi ht fire’ | ih Kinley. He retired in June, 1943, | I hold rel st , | ton.
D > S re 3S 1A > » StL) £2 < i. LA 3 fe rause | i old 5 Show 2h. . ovOc were 1S uth 1e pas ( 1m 1K¢€ 1 100 ou ding caugh 11'c 1e OC at the age of seventy. wi 1 \ Jan. 25 Anthony HH Kreider, 66, Eliza-

tered the service June 12, 1943, and| lizabeth Herrold, from Lancaster; a a STAR pasa, : rs ' : y >
- we ndow-— window, and he'll fcupant had 1 ove and for he. . I'he , ross Chapter : an-1

Hie window Window, wad 4 ha stave i : A former West Hempfield town- | le Red Cro Chapter at lan- bethtown, worked in a shoe factoryaster last week shippe 36 knit- | ;
caster last week shipped 1,036 kit [all day, went home, took ill and

I'own, of this place; Miss Adrien-
side ot stu is 2 i on Raymond Kupke, Linwood Rettew : : .

ne Stetson. New Rochelle, sster of received his training at Ellington tay “lsee more snow than we've had in {would build a fire on the floor in a] as
ship school director, he also was a

 

. nN ildress Field. Texas, Esther Wagner, Joseph Doyle, Dor- . : ; i ‘ | :2¢ the bridegroom; Miss Dorothy Von Field, and Childress Field, Texas, 4 I this section at any one time since Our firemen responded, .. i tt ted articles and kit bags |
. : where he received his commission othy Hess, Helen Gutshall, Howard |... : director of the former Union Trust| = : 2 | died before a physician arrived.

ic Gordon, Lancaster, and Miss Mary| 4 is is i 4 . 5 1928, seventeen yeals. removed the occupant and none too C ries Lancs : : {  Ephrata’s boro council has floated |
a . "and wings. He left for overseas Slider, P. E. Portner, Maurice Sch- | : ahs . : ars ompany, at Lancaster, is president ny i ERE

— Stoner of town. and wings. Be! weltter J. A.B { B. Scott ome think it is two feet deep on at that, and extinguished the and a director of the Lancaster 1? $120.000 bond issue to finance an |
oi : ~ . Vuh . . zer, J. . rown an «SCO : z : nd > ancaster | i: + Willis .a. First Lieut. Grant Stetson, broth- | With the AAF in October, 1944 and Frite. Morictis: Liz bons the Icvel but our impression is that fire. Luter Peg-Leg was removed Wholesale Co. sna ore | addition to its light and powerplant | Judge William H. Keller :

me otati 5 alv ‘itz, Irom arietta: Azzie Miller|. : ; . 3 BAX ery Wy ang ‘eS1- : : | loge E -
ce er of the groom, was best man and Was stationed in Italy. d D Li 1 4 Mat its just a few inches less. to the Lancaster County Hospital. dent of the: Mennonite Children’ { County Medical Director Dr. A. | Judge William H. Keller, ‘ou |

: . a yaa Or ate 3 y Ql ora ard, rom aytown; - 3 2 » e ens | ‘ ih awver 16 FOr a - Zi
the ushers were Louis P. deGive,| He was graduated {rom Mt. Joy Ralph Gut hdl 1 Fl “Eat Snow began falling Monday, oc- Schools Closed Home at Millersville. with which he J: Greenleaf, of Mountville, reports | standing lawyer, died very “des >

rh so ass © 9 alph Gutshall and Florence Eater, : : 2 ( w h he |: I tv while eine & at his| James Golden and Joseph Lager-| High school, class of 1943. > ve e casionally thruout the night and all| Being unable to get thru, both, : Ma | 39 cases of chicken-pox last week, | 1¥ While shoveling snow at his home
bh ex . — from Rowenna; William P. High, of | ee y : has been connected for thirty years. | ‘ [at Lancaster Tuesday evening, He

J man, of Strattford, Conn.; and An- Sleciion 1 John Hol Ll of I day Tuesday and as a result there's teacher and pupil, caused the sus- —-— | Contractor Jacob G. Baker, of ee. d
i . : ~ . . on; and John henadel,  ¢ . : ‘ : : . : ‘ : ‘ | was 75 ears . retb gus Johnson, Devon, Conn. Plc. James Edward Kain, twen- "the worst tie-up in this section in|pension of study in every school | Rapho, is in circulation again. Old | Was 73 years old Deceased was

a iA : : 3 Columbia. : . . i in { a bd
mmm] 3 A reception was heldin the social ty-one, scn of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph | many a day. thruout this locality. Comparative- A : S L tl fT | Man Rheumatism had him down for| Well known here, having heert A

Bc 20 room of the chpirch after which the Kain, Mount Joy R2, has been re- All the schools were closed Tues-|ly few opened yesterday and there nnie y B, 0 own a week. member of the law firm of Coyle
Kelley for many years.. . . . . . » i 2 3

lc couple left on a wedding trip. ported missing in action in Belgium Rece tion and Shower «oy and traflic was practically at ajare a number still battling to get [ Sixteen were made homeless at |

The bride is @« graduate of Mount since December 17,the War Depart- p stand-still. thru the drifts. Leaves These Bequests Buck Friday when a two family rr

 

 

  

 
Joy High school and is employed as ment notified his parents » Shifter Derailed Meeting Postponed | dwelling was completely destroyed | Benjamin H. Nissley Jr.

2¢ iS a secretary by the Armstrong Cork| He entered the Army in 1942 and For Mr Mrs Strickler The shiiter engine on the Old| For the first time since he had The Lancaster Ccunty Society | byfire. Benjamin H. Nissley Jr. thirty-

dc i Company at Lancaster. has been overseas for nearly two | . Line and two cars were derailed as|been serving (and that's a long| for Crippled Children, Inc. is to re-| Lancaster city solicited bids for | Six, Marietta R1, died at 6 a. m. at

3c The bridegroom attended Deer-|years. He trained at Camp McCoy,| A reception and shower was held they crossed West Main street ear- time) Mr. Eli Hostetter says the | ceive $500 from the estate of Annie [two new police cars and only one | (From Page 3)

2¢C field Academy and was graduated Wis. Two of his brothers are also| on Friday evening at the Kirkwood ly Tuesday morning and result Rotary Club was compelled to can-|S. Lytle, late of this boro, accord- bid was received, that from a deal

lc from Williams College. He is a [serving overseas. Hall, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ross {raffic was tied up and had to its luncheon meeting on Tues-|ing to her will which has been |er at Wayne

member of Phi Delta Theta frater- Pvt. Roy A. Armold R. Strickler, who were recently| for sometime. day. placed on record in the office of the | The 100-year-old former Zook's Prof. Wright, Lincoln
+ nity and is employed as a field en- Pvt. Roy A. Armold, twenty-one, married. The occasion also served| Roof Collapsed Across The Sidewalk Register of Wills in the court house | Woolen Mill, near Sandy Beach,

hr gineer for the Chance Vought Air- (Turn to Page 2) as a farewell for Mr. Strickler, who| he oof on a shack at the old Pedestr'an traffic on the East side at Lancaster. | this county, together with its con- U WiI S$ k
Vv craft Division of the United Aircraft | entered the armed service today, creamery building on the Manheim [of South Market street, just off{ Mrs. Lytle, who died December 4, | tents, was destroyed by fire niversity, i pea

Corporation, GAVE A PARTY SATURDAY | Thursday. road, just across the Little Chickies Main street, was compelled to de-|1944, «t the age of seventy-nine, The highway between here ar

{ FOR BERNARD GRISSINGER Although many guests did not peek bridge, collapsed and pinned (Turn to Page 9 was the widow of Dr. Samuel Lytle. | Lancaster was blocked for over «To Rotarians Tuesday
Dorothy Mae Hollman Miss Marion Brubaker entertain- Yegister, among those present were = She ordered public bequests total- | hours Thursday when a tow trucl

Glenn E Kulp »d at a parly at her home Saturday folk of our community namely: ing $4,400, in addition to numerous |and a tractor-trailer sideswiped The regular Tuesday meeting of _} ON ¢ i 3
; : | To Fray . RAT ite Mr. and Mrs. Maris L. Gainor i er AH wae Tm raat of ; | the Rotary Club was called off dueThe marriage Miss Dorothy evening in honor of Bernard Gris- G Y tht p { M a d M HollingNn or private distributions. Her will was | miles west of Lancaster | )

The marriage of js Dorouy 8 'S ma, Mr. rou ou 0 resen n I'S. toi . Ito the severe snow storm. The
Mae Hoffman, daughter of Mr. and singer, who left for the armed for- and daughters Ruth and Erma, dated December 4, 1936, with three| Leo Houck, Lancaster, hoxing |

speaker wag to have been Robert E.: d Mrs. Victor Longenecker, Mar- nits ‘ v Gi
Mrs. Harvey G. Hoffman, Rheems, ces on Monday. He is the son of an = i 0 | h A codicils attached. | coach at State College, and former ™ 3

} Z 1 Mrs. Vesta Grissinger, on N. Bar- lin Longenecker, Mr. and Mrs. J. ree ct dy an. e e Ia g nniversa The public bequests are: $1,000 to | base ball player here, has been | Groh, past president of the Lancas-

 

    

 

 
 

  

 

 

  

  

   

  

 

    
 

 

 

 

    

 

 
 

    
    

 

 
   

    

\ and Glenn E. Kulp, son of Mr. and | |
we (Tarn fo Dose 23 bara. strect Risser Seles: wi daughters, Teg O° My Heart? 5 Mr. arid Mrs. Jolin Hendy §. Hol the First Presbyterian church, of | granted an indefinite leave of ab ter 4 harrier of Commerce,’

Be em A chicken patty dinner was ser- (From page 6) AG i Ait J Hartley linger, north of this boro. Mt. Joy this place; $1,000 to St. Mark's Uni- | sence and has joined the U. S. Ar- Next Tuesday the club will have
ees comedy, ritte iad artie ger, “ . O) . | vei | p r 2 tS

ved after which the entire party . ’ . Y Arh a aa : . _~ 1ted Brethren church, of town; $500 my Unit. He will be sent to Ice- Prof. W. L. Wright, President of
POLICE CHIEF ZERPHEY'S Manners, will be presented by the R2, were married twenty-five years : | . : 1 Fis: 1d insti

c< journeyed to the hockey game at CE ult LE a . i i mia t the Newville Home of the Pres-| land and Greenland for duty. Leo Lincoln University, the oldest insti-
‘ QW THE WERK Rural Youth of Lancaster County[ago on Jan. 1, 1920 by the late Rev. : { |

Hershey ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK : . an byterian church, Newville; $300 to | has three sons in the service | tution in the United States for theshey. SX Pp tts on Saturday evening, January 27th,| Amos S. Hottenstein, of East Pet-| | a. ti 1) ,Qaf Patrol Awards Those present were Florence] Mary Longenecker was prosecut- { eight o'clock in the East Hemp- érsburg. Theycelebrated their 25th the Board of American Sunday| eelEee | higher education of the negro.
a fens 1, N i = Pa oF riolation. at eight o'clock in the Eas mp- Shurg.he) . Rada & he a 2

Martin, Mary Jane Freeland, Ade-|ed on a stop sign violation . : field Township High School Audi-| wedding anniversary at their home Schoel Union, Philadelphia; $1,000 3 y.. | Prof. Wright, who is not a negro,

ee i ; laide Workman, Emmie Lou Kee- Oscar Breneman, Manheim St. . nr . @ TE a .¢ to the Borough of Mount Joy to be I Si N S n has been with the University forCc Recognition of the life-saving a- : tor'um, Landisville. Tickets for on Sunday, Jan. 14. During the af- : §
i hi 1s of the School Safety Poh Marion Brubaker, John Getz, was arrested on Saturday afternoon / 4 le at fifty’ cents ternoon and evening they enter placed in trust and the income to be| | half century, and its president

‘hievements “hoc Safety . mld : 1e play are on sale a ents - : +a id
i 20 18 2 10 Roky Gerald Hostetter, Jack Breneman, jon a warrant from Squire Wittel's oy fie } Sa * viinam ; ox bos used by the Borough Council to aid | since 1936. His work began at the

Patrols of Lancaster city and coun- sini : each, including tax, and they can be | tained the following guests: | era e 0 d | S i i: James Newcomer and Eugene Pen- office, at Florin, on a D & D charge . . 8 Muda Wenuns. tHE poor University and has been continuous
ty through annual awards will be purchased at the door the evening Rev. and Mis. S. Clyde Weaver, >,

ge i by the I ter Automobile "ll Preferred by Geerge Neal, for al [ the play Fast Petersburg; Mr. and Mrs. Jno In a codicil dated July 18, 1939,| The regular monthly meeting of | except for six months he spent in
rive y » Lancaster « : brats of the play. : A S. : ;

UB | fiver by the Bs 5 ; : 1 ie relA legedly creating a disturbance at | v CJ Yds. Av Herr, Salunga; Rev. ond Mis. How she directed that the Lancaster Co. the Mount Joy Sportsmen's Associ- France in 1919.
“lub, sponsor « we Patrol organi- | SSL Eat . ’ cape? Wit winner thi we cast includes Audrey Leffas. y i Ja; . ls ra aT Po 4 : .

zation cote of more than 2000 TO BE GIVEN A HEARING a. iAG He | Dorothy Metzler, Claire Campbell, ard Bernhard, Florin; Mr. and Mrs. Society for Crippled Children share | 44ion was held Tuesday in the Boro Lincoln University, situated in
3 BH Ly ‘ INSAT "ASE rere withdrawn and the | + oa et * $1 : re i , estate : sr codici | vhs > ei ~

boys and girls in 214 schools thru- ox CompIa I ; | Betty Neff, Edward Diefenbach, Elmen Bollinger, Lititz R1; Mr. and i Vii 2 mae Sodiell,on Counc} mem Chester county, has. students fom
| out the county. Aa hearing i ke 2 gi 3 pe ne PataRDA Robert Hoover, Morgan Zook, Al- Mrs. Edward Lutz, Rev. and Mrs er 4 igs i re ho otSh Te I bers were pre io Fifteen applicas all paris of the United States, and

8c Under a plan announced recént- hon of Richard Hpk Foon > BIRTHS len Risser, and Raymond Witmer. Bard Kreider, Mr. and Mrs. Howard| er ji ar > 5 > tinos for membership were pre ent. many from Africa and the Islands.

ly by the Auto Club, schools that Elizabethtown, against Martin H. ed {It % under the direction of Grace) Kreider, Lititz: Ra; "Mr. and ‘Mrs, VoD 10 the American Sunday oy 4nd were voted upon favorably. Its graduates have been continu=
 4¢ : ; i iH bi Cope & Son, of Rheems, as the ré- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kreider,| 5 5 | Abrier 'S. Hollinger. Hollie School Union at Philadelphia, and | 7ppa president reported that the gusly among the ablest and most re=

1ad a perfect record for > ‘year oe wot} ’ a daughter Saturday NO De ey ¥ 30 Ha ot whicli: she 4

ling last Junenot a pupil ins {TULF of en ghank received Mount Joy BY, = dinghies Saitinday | Nem Nolt will give a fifteen min- or Nelson Hollinger, Elizabeth | that the Mite Society, of which she charter is being prepared spected leaders of the negro people
17¢ en - ott li t i, ident v.hen he fell from a truck while be- | evening at St. Joseph's Hospital. ut > it Bi ceeding theltown R3:; Mr. and Mis. John K was a member, be given $100. It was reported that the list of all at home and abroad

jy . | es : or * plano cla receed.ng { SH vi 5. . vy a" aan ¢ .

A i? > 1 a : i rd ing driven to pick corn on Septem- | Mr. and Mis. Lavi Munemanf Me - 3 h tween cts entertain- | Stauffer, Lawn; Mr. and Mrs. El- The estate is estimated at $20,- hunters who purchased their licen- Prof. Wright's subject will bevm receive a ationa awa > os "w : 3 ip pr ’ shter, at | Pid y, ang e acls e HL = ’ . ih oh . ST : rive $9 = : -
i Ler 18, 1943. The company is ask- nounce the birth of a daughter, a : : . : i . mw 000 in personal property and $2,500 | coo Jocally had been secured and a “America’s Hoperican Automcbile As- { : mt will be provided by Bettie mer Hoover, Rheems; Mrs. Anna E. |’ 5 cally hq ! 3

4c irom The De ling that a compensation agreement | home January 2nd. i ey : d ne vocal Butterbaugh, Miss Mary Elizabeth in real estate. form letter as follows, will be mail- TT———
40 sociation, i i aa 2 ol { be terminated on the grounds that| Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Becker an- BV Tn: i oN 1 N H Butierbaugh, Mi ¥ RuthAne Bit supeAeswere | ed 10 each one i

Sr oe ~» salety recor i ¥ . 1 *ONSis In ) chae Olt, hy 5 « -

: Scot traffic safety Si during he the boy hos returned to scheol.. | nounce the birth of a daughter at ¢ Terie to b> ' 1 : - Wilbur !terbaugh, Elizabethaown; Mr. and | Dear Fellow Sportsman The Affairs
520 1943-44 or but did 4 gel pro- “hank denies that he has recovered | the Osteopathic Hospital January| Met Hess, Paul Huber anc ilbu a ag naw ” Poin Our ( ar our Association was re-

(Turn to page 2 th is | 12th use > : | organized. The purpose of this let- .
eeteee and states that he has lost his | 12th. The Rural Ye ( ancaster Jane Webber, Mr. and Mrs, Benja- | rea the ssociation At Fl F© conse of smell and ‘safters contin| Mrs Mumma and Mrs. Becker | The Rural Youth of 1 ne ister oe ; ; Ie Basket For ter 's to strengthen our Associati n| orin or

COURT NULLIFIES GENERAL hendncl { were the former Martha and Sar: | County’/is a voluntary organization mis S. Hollinger, Robert Hollinger, | both actively and financially.
ra. a rt . , ous headaches. { pe ey iv {folks S ; are Shelba Hollinger, Manheim R3; This lett was sent to all those=m CIGAR CO’S. TOBACCO DEALS Gn Williams, of Donegal Springs. j of young folks, most of whom are 1elba ol nge ol Ee ey their hunting li- 1 Week"4 i eowmrt 2 former 4- F. A. or Vocational Mr. and Mrs. Morris K. Enterline, who | 2h :

The Third U. S. District court at COURT HEARS ARGUMENT —eetlee |! yrmer 4-H, F. od i RB M cense locally. We are enclosing an
. invalidate 1 av . i . Feor ies smbers. Irs. Emma Kauffman, Rheems; Mr. Soi po ens A rms warts wae

Philadelphia, invalidated Monday iy guypER FARM SALE | PONT WANT BUSSES TO BAUL | “Ooms He aoe ond Mrs. Raymond Davis, Miss| Mrs. George E. Ludwig, of Lititz (Turn to page 4) A surprise party was held in the
» acts > tener: sar | . a . «Ig 4 . id a cn,sent Morin 1.) on Mi avy ic all contracts the General Cigar Co. Additional argument was heard | GERMAN PRISONERS HERE | MARLAGE LICENSES Mor Rlizaheth Davis Samuel and Mrs. Harold E. Wagner, Mount | Florin Hall on Monday night, in

ade i ancaster / a 2 : : : rT: ’ A ie oy } oe A V4 ‘BE A “red » Ge

has made wih Le of PY thecourt on Friday in the suit | At a meeting of Elizabethtown | Muh S. Wolgemuth, Manheim R2 [Glenn Davis, Mount Joy RZ; Mr.{Jov Route 2, were week-end guests| REV. M. J. BIEBER ORGANIZED honor of Fredine Gehman, for her
i delivery . Mark S. V g i 3 boy , - | mp TY \ TORIC J welf ir Aytobacco growers for delivery of brought by the executors of the | Bora council solicitor Paul Mueller an i woa umro page 4 of Mis. Gordon W. Bration, at Al- THIRTY-THIRD CONGREGATION twelfth birthday.

3 Mer : rapper . d net .. Giv . ’ Pores: NR rt " th- Yecoratic rere 1 atheir 1944 cropof filler and wrapper |,np Snyder, of Bethle- | was instructed to appear before the |" “4 .{toona. The three women’s hus-| Rev. M. J. Bieber, former Luth Decorati is Wet in re lue and

tobacco. | hem, against Henry H. Koser, Lan- || PUC at Harrisburg next Monday band’s are buddies on Saipan. eran pastor here, (if you can re- |W hite, 1% freshments were served

At the same time U. S. District | disville. Testimony was taken in {and file a protest against busses Mrs. Henry T. Smeltzer and sons member), has completed the orga- and games were played. Music was
arrv FE : | : - . pip © hirt i nore- {u ne » nickelodi

Judge Harry E. Kalodner Sanu 4) the suit several months ago which [hauling German prisoners from ews out ose Tony and Henry Jr., of 216 South nization of his thirty-third congre furn'shed by the nickelodian.

the War Food Administration involves the fulfillment of a sales a- | Indiantown Gap to this vicinity to Barbara street, returned home after | gation for the Board of / me ican : I'hose present were: Nancy

permanent Injunction | greement fcr a farm at the eastern work. spending three weeks with Plc. Missions of the United Luth n| Brooks, Dora McGarvey, Nancy

bd the company from entering into1s rach | : ali =n ‘ hurch in America at Altadena, Ca-| McGarvey, Marion Nautnan, Clar-boro limits, in Mount "Joy township. | © ervi Henry Smeltzer stationed at Camp | church in Ameri )

| © anyadditional contracts of the same | The sale was held nearly a year ago.||| NO DOG LICENSES ON SALE Rucker, Ala. Pfc. Smeltzer return- lifornia ence Golden, Emma Jane Wisegar~

Bearma { Judge Kenworthy, of Philadelphia | UNTIL JANUARY 20TH. If the parents, relatives or friends the paper very regularly since 1[ed home with his family and spent Re v. and Mrs. Biel ! w il. Ww go vel Audeey Bi Warren Ss

: | is associated with counsel for de- | The office of the county treasurer of any service man or woman re- reached this island. I have been|a short furlough. He is the son of to Tacoma, Wash. where » CON-= J: y oraw, Heed rs. ed

COUNTYNIGHT TO BE i fense in the suit, | advises that you need not uy and ceivea letter from any of those who here since A-Day. We had rough |Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smeltzer., on templates organizing his 34th con- toe SB ; oe Oa: a Beny

. FRIDAY Nr . EEee ’ 13 a 1943 dog license until alte! ate how Soins Shes hl, its going for a while but with you [North Barbara street. gregation May his gc ork! ook Silly : pee x .

c “County Night” inthe St. Joseph ¢pEEDWELL HERMIT, NINETY. | January 20. In the meantime, the persOF.MEEooShere[folks keeping the supplies coming ———— ie or, Flotence Robin, BethNotre y pr nw | i EAA HAA i} iz ang J v or . 2 rr Mi em me ber, Florence Rob . -
Hospital building fund campaign FOUND ILL AND STARVED 1944 licenses are good until at least are nigh unto 600 service men and we will keep up the good work and CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Fl = 3 } 03 Son u ; i

will be observed at a dinner Fie! Albert Zimmerman, ninety, a her- | that time. women getting the Bulletin weekly| po. these Japs. ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ig, RE eal Ee is=

» ing in the Hotel Brunswick at 6:30}: who lived in the Speedwell | 2 => end they will be delighted to read It is just about over on this is-| At 5 meeting of the Chamber of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Evans, of 3% Younes - ot Tete,
- p. m. Friday, Jan. 19. | Woods just north of Elm, was | MT. JOY HALL ASSOCIATION the news. 7 We Are ol rest cam = 1 Notchitoche. Ga announced the June Mrs. Lorraine

i S, EE ou land, so now we are at a rest camp. commerce Monday evening the fol- Motel » La, ~ . Gehniz Fravkii

The gathering will mark ie Seas found fil, starve] and nearly frozen MEETING THIS EVENING A 1; We go swimming and go to the lowin fficer Werk elected for gagsement of their daughter, Miss ell, 4 2 rehman, anklin
3 . ww > : wae iransferre 3 owing officers re elected for ' wid * lanes

__ ond report meeting in the |. ic one room shack by a neigh- | The annual meeting of the Mount Pfe. Chas. Hl wag las movies for recreation in ithe even- contin year: H. S. Boyer, presi- Addie Lois Evans, Cpl. J 3 A. Le Ha B Weaver, Brenda
paign. bor. He was removed to the Lan- | Joy Hall Associaticn will be held in from Ecler Field, La. to Camp Gor- ° i el for dis timed. E pout Shit Bid Geib. sou of Mr. and'M Herman ee Pierce, Eulene Kulp, Mr. andge ewe i 4 y Lis evening at din. G ings. 1 will close for Ms time. dent; S. A. Horton, first vice presi- son Mr. ang: Mes. 1 i E. W. Kulp, Mrs, James Hilt

| caster General Hospital where he is Ledge Room No. ] this evening at) don. La. Holler from Als Thanking you very much for the dent; Chas. J. Bennett, second vice E. Geib, of Manheim R: A Will's Melhorn, Mrs. Darwi
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